DAY 1 (Oct. 29th), MORNING SESSION - SPECIFIC "SERBIAN" TOPICS (but all are welcome)

9:30 - On supplementary legal documents needed from certain Serbian consortium members;
10:00 - News on equipment purchase and the EU "Rule of Origin"; discussion on existing lists: origin, sums, use in teaching, etc.;
10:40 - Coffee break
11:00 - Discussing the detailed plan of students exchange to the end of the project eligibility period;
11:45 - Discussing latest developments in veterinary specializations;
12:30 - Lunch break.

DAY 1, AFTERNOON SESSION - PLENARY MEETING

13:30 - Report on activities and results/outcomes/deliverables from each consortium member, according to Work Packages; comparison of overall results with the "List of Deliverables";
15:00 - Introduction of the Interim Report
15:30 - Coffee break
15:50 - Planning next steps:
   a) construction of the detailed plan for students exchange to the end of the project;
   b) Encouraging more teachers exchange visitations: Ser to EU and EU to Ser.
   c) Discussion over specific needs of the EDUCONS university in "Organic Livestock Production" program.
17:00-17:30 - End of Day 1

DAY 2 (Oct. 30th), MORNING SESSION - FINANCIAL MATTERS

9:30 - Financial documentation collection and organization.
11:30 - Coffee break
13:00 - Lunch break
DAY 2, AFTERNOON SESSION

14:00 - A word about initial delay in funds transfer and preparation for next batch: rules, stipulations, tentative dates and risks.

14:30 - EDUVET web-page: any remarks and suggestions will be appreciated.

15:00 - Unsolved problems, propositions, comments, miscellaneous.

16:00-16:30 - End of Day 2